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mSWELL 3MLT
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENING, JULY

VOLUME 5.

PUBLIC
UTILITIES

an expert of its own choice; and in
the work of examining each plant, a
representative of the one side worked
with the expert of the other.
American and Foreign Plants
Examined.
The following American plants were
visited and examined:
Gas.
Public
Wheeling, W. Va.
,
Richmond. Va.
Holyoke, Mass.
Westfleld, Mass.

THE NOGAL
PEAK CO'

IS DIVIDED

Puiblie

Water.

Cleveland, Ohio.
Chicago, IllT"
Syracuse, N. Y.

)

MMM
NUMBER

15 1907

REALTY
.

BANQUET

o

REPORT BY NATIONAL CIVIC FED Private
Atlanta Gas Light Co., Atlanta, Ga. VALUABLE MINING
PROPERTIES
ERATION ON MUNICIPAL AND
City Gas Co., Norfolk, Va.
OPENED UP BY THIS NEW
PRIVATE OWNERSHIP.
United Gas Improvement Co., PhilaMEXICO COMPANY.
delphia, Pa.
Fitchburg Gas and Electric Co.,
Fitchburg, Mass.
Beverly Gas and Electric Co., Beverly, Mass.

COMMITTEE

al Bank of Roswell. The secretary Is
E. A. Finnegan, a prominent real estate broker of RoswelL The fboard of
directors is composed of the above
officers and William Barfield of Carls
bad, and J. A. Norman, of Roswell.
The general offices of the company
are at Roswell and a branch office
will be established at Carlsbad.

-

EIVE VALUABLE MINES

Private

Dakota Sunday Schools.
Fargo, N. D., July 15: The annual
convention of the North Dakota Sunday School Ass'n opened this morning for a session of three days. Lead- ROSWELL REALTY BOARD MET
ing religious workers from all parts of
SATURDAY AROUND THE FES
the state are in attendance and will
TIVE BOARD AT THE
take part in the instruction work of
GILKESON.
the meeting.
Rain Forty Days, Maybe.
London, July 15. St. Swithin's day
is being observed throughout England
today with the usual exercises. There
is an old superstition that if rain fell
on this day it would continue forty
days and this idea still prevails to a
considerable extent among the agricultural classes.

MANY GOOD IDEAS

New Haven Water Co., New Haven,
Daughters of Confederacy Meet.
Conn.
Two Members Report That Municipal
Indianapolis Water Co., IndianapoThe Daughters of the Confederacy
All Located on the Company's Prop- were royally entertained Friday after- A Number of Addresses of Real Praclis, Ind.
Ownership Has Ingloriously Failed,
Electric Lighting and Power.
erty in Lincoln County.
A Busy noon, from 3 to 5 o'clock, at the beautical Worth.
The Objects and Aims
and Two Members Take a Most Public
Persons tiful suburban home of the Misses of the Realty Board, and What it
Scene
Local
at
Mines.
the
Hopeful View of It.
The Results
Chicago, Illinois.
in Control.
The Assays Show the bean. The Bean home was beautifully
Expects to Accomplish in the Pecos
Allegheny, Pennsylvania.
of the Investigations.
Property a Valuable One.
South Norwalk, Conn.
with cut flowers and looked Valley.
decorated
Detroit, Michigan.
most inviting. The guests were met
Danvers, Mass.
at the door by Mrs. Bean and two
Holyoke. Mass.
Westfleld, Mass.
daughters,
who proved themselves
Marblehead, Mass.
charming hostesses during the afterNew York, July 15. The experts
Peabody, Mass.
acting for the National Civic Federa-atio- n
noon. After the regular business of
The Roswell Realty Board gave a
Special to The Daily Record.
Taunton, Mass.
Municipal Ownership CommisCarlsbad, N. M., July 15. Messrs. the Chapter, a musical program was banquet to its members and several
Chicopee, Mass.
A. R. Forsyth and J. A. Norman, of rendered:
sion have completed their reports, and
North Attleboro, Mass.
invited guests at the Gilkeson SaturRoswell, are in the city interesting
a critical review of the results of their Private
day night, beginning at 6:30 o'clock.
Vocal solo, Miss Nell Beau.
examinations in the United States was
Northampton Electric Light Co., capital in taking stock in the Nogal
Littlefield.
success of the gathering was such
Miss
solo,
Edna
Piano
The
ComMilling
Mining
Gold
Peak
and
y
Northampton,
Commispublic
by
Mass.
made
the
Piano solo, Miss Means of Texas. that it is probable that it will be reFitchburg, Gas and Electric Co., pany, and have succeeded in getting
sion. This review is by a committee
some of the most substantial (business
Fitchburg, Mass.
Reading Miss Kathryn Bean.
peated at frequent intervals during
of four appointed by the Commission.
Salem Electric Co.,
Salem, Mass. men of the city to subscribe for stock
Two of the writers, Walton Clark, vice
year. The beautiful dining room
Bean.
Nell
Miss
Piano
the
solo.
company.
Beverly Gas and Electric Co., Bev- of the
president of the United Gas ImproveVocal solo, Little Miss Grace Mil- of the Gilkeson had Ibeen decorated
This company was incorporated in
erly, Mass.
ment Company, of Philadelphia, and
1905 under the laws of New Mexico, ler.
for the occasion, and a long banquet
Charles L. Edgar, president of the Gardner Electric Light Co., Gardner in
the sum of one million dollars, and
and Ruby table arranged down the center of the
Mass.
Duet, Misses Winnie
Edison Electric and Illuminating ComAbington and Rockland
pany, of Boston, criticise severely the
Electric work has been steadily prosecuted at Bean.
room. Upon this was served course
Lierht and Power Co., Abington, the scene of the 'holdings, six miles
municipal plants examined, while two
Vocal solo. Miss Means.
after course of the most delicious and
Nogal and one-hamile
southwest
of
Mass.
other writers. Prof. Frank Parsons,
Last and most interesting was the appetizing eatables.
Attleboro Steam and Electric Co., north of Nogal Peak, in Lincoln counof Boston, president of the National
ty. The company owns 165 acres of selection "Dixie" by Mrs. W. P. Lit
Attleboro, Mass.
When the luncheon had been disPublic Ownership League, and Edward
one
it
land,
is
considered
of the tlefield.
and
W. Bemis, superintendent of the Cleve The Review by Mr. Edgar and Mr. best paying
posed
of with hearty appetites, the
gold
mining
properties
in
Clark.
land, Ohio, water works, find much to
After the program sherbet and cake real business of the evening began.
Mr. Edgar and Mr. Clark agree in New Mexico. operations
favor in municipal plants which were
The active
that have were served.
Prof. Hinshaw,
the toast master,
investigated. Separate reviews of setting forth numerous objections to been
way in the past few
Those present were: Mesdames. W. made a preliminary talk, sparkling
British municipalization will be made municipalization, a very important one monthsunder
at the mines has been under S. Moore, W. P. Littlefield, K. K.
being that in several British cities the personal
public later.
with humor, and containing gems of
supervision
of A. J.
Messrs. Edgar and Clark concur in which have tried puiblie ownership, it Crosson, a mining expert of thirty Scott, R. L. Bradley, Jas. Reeves, E. practical truth.
organization
the statement that the inquiry of the has been found that the
years' experience in the Colorado min- H. Williams, Chas. Brown, Dunn,
What the Roswell Realty Board has
committee, both from the standpoint of municipal workmen constitutes a ing fields. Mr. Crosson is in Carlsbad Montgomery,
S. E. Best, J. Gilmore Accomplished was the subject assign
municipalagainst
the
of British and American experience, serious threat
Forsyth
Nor
and
Messrs.
with
the
Littlefield,
more especially the latter, nas shown ity itself and as a result the disfran- man ,and
ed to Edward A. Finnegan. Mr. Fin
gives a glowing description and Greenlee; and Misses
has chisement of city employees in this of the prospects of this field. He said Edna Littlefield, Donna Smith, Means negan said that although the organiza
that "where municipal ownership philcountry to organize, under extended
been removed from the realm of
in time it would revolutionize of Texas and Gace Miller.
tion was but six months old, it had
osophic discussion and put to the test city control of public utilities, the writ that
gold mining in New Mexico, and this
accomplished a world of good. It had
of actual experience it has failed in- ers declare the remaining voters would field would prove equally as produc- RUSSIA INTERFERES
tyranny
of tive as many of the mines in Coloragloriously."
Ros
The 'belief is expressed find themselves beneath a
WITH AMERICAN VESSEL. placed the real estate business in
by these gentlemen that the "few en- democracy which is no less galling to do that have been worked for twenty- Before
well
condition.
healthy
a
in
no
oppressed
15.
individual
less five years and in all that time have
and
The
San Francisco, Cal., July
thusiasts" who still advocate munici- the
board was organized, it was ev
pal ownership "will soon be convinced detrimental to the welfare of the state been paying propositions.
barkentine S. N. Castle, Captain Ped-- - the
tyranny
The
is
despot."
than
the
a
man tor nimseit, now mere ex
of
ery
by the logic of events, and turning remedy
eight
are
of
fissure
There
veins
from
yesterday
ersen,
'here
arrived
in England; disfran- gold, which lies in granite and por- and
a condition of
isted
their energies to other things will chisement,proposed
g
off the coast of Siberia,
is declared to be "unthink- phyte. There are five mines of the
through them realize their ambitions able"
healthy rivaly, but every member a
United
Under
the
been
in
States.
had
vessel
reported
the
and
that
property that are already being work
of usefulness to their fellows." Pro- public ownership
a knocker.
of public utilities, it ed, and three
more will be added at boarded by the Russian gunboat Man- - booster instead of
fessor Parsons and Mr. Bemis, on the is
gov
declared,
of
control
those
the
in
competition
had Ibeen
Illegitimate
hopeful
hand,
most
view
once. Mine number one has 'a shaft jur, the ship's papers taken and the
other
take a
ernment are submitted to continuous down
as to municipalization, declaring that temptations:
118 feet and another shaft 18 captain warned to stay thirty miles practically eliminated, and a man ply- opporfirst through the
the failures of municipal ownership
and a tunnel 226 feet long. Num- ng the real estate business was com
to build up a political machine, feet
are insignificant compared to the fail- tunity
iber two has a shaft down twenty feet from shore under threat that the ship
employee
city
with
basis,
as
a
and
the
ibe confiscated and the officers pelled to have a license, under a city
ures of private ownership, either in second, through
would
been
Num
and
a
tunnel
started.
has
the opportunity to un ber three has a shaft down 25 feet. and crew taken to Petropavlovsk in ordinance promoted by the Realty
number or Importance. "It is not pub duly favor contractors,
with the expec
lic ownership, but private ownership"
a tunnel 65 feet long. Number irons. Captain Pedersen claims the Board. Real estate men were now all
of either financial or political with
"Professor Parsons says, "that is re- tation
four has a shaft down 14 feet and vessel
and the persons who had
ILn- - boosters,
to
benefit
was outside the three-mil- e
themselves.
sponsible for our periodic crises and
work will be started on the tunnel at
municipal
themselves, to a large ex
trad
confined
is
little
and-habout
There
will
no
law,
violating
18
and
a
our
to
it
once.
the ing to attract men of the first class."
Industries." As
the ruin of
Number five has
shaft of
on appeal to the authorities at Washing- tent, to the knocking of their comand
been
started
has
work
feet
fitness of American cities to manage Mr. Edgar and Mr. Clark unite
say
in
are ton for redress.
petitors, had been forced to seek ano
business affairs, many of them, he ing, "We have not found evidence in the tunnel. All of these minesowned
says, have clearly proved their fitness the United States that the personnel within the area of 165 acres
ther field.
o
and the rest can be made fit. "It is of the city government of Chicago (re- toy the company, and show that alrea TELEGRAPH STRIKE
Mr. Finnegan made a strong plea
un
dy
operations
have
active
started
elinot impossible," he adds, "that the
ferring to Mayor Dunne's administra der the direction of Mr. Crosson.
GENERAL.
BECOME
for
the injection of the spirit of
MAY
corpora
public
mination of the
service
tion) or Wheeling is superior to that
The property is located 7 miles
Francisco, Cal. July 15. Unless "boost" into the people of Roswell,
tions through public ownership is one of Atlanta or Norfolk, or that the inSan
of the things that would do more to troduction of municipal water and elec from the Capitan branch of the Rock a settlement of the local telegraphers and he believes that a great deal can
Island Railway, and it is the inten
help along the process of making our trie
plants in Detroit has brought a tion
of the company to immediately strike is reached tomorrow a general be done along this line through the
cities fit." Mr. Bemis believes that higher type of citizenship
gov construct
the
into
a narrow guage . railway to strike will result. The Chicago opera efforts of the Roswell Realty Board.
the greatest reason for the strength of erning Ibody than we find in New Hav
the scene of the mines up Turtle tors will be called out as the first
the municipal ownership movement en, which has neither.
J. D. Bell spoke on What the RosLeta Canyon. This route would re- move in the extension of the strike.
lies in tile relations of hhe public serUndertakings.
Gas
Realty Board Expects to Accomwell
already
very
grading,
and
quire
little
and
vice corporations with the State
Three American gas plants were ex two miles of wagon road has been President Small, while saying that the plish, and painted a glowing picture
local governments, which relations he
amined by the Investigating Committ- graded and the ore will be hauled to hope for peace had not been abandon- of future conditions in the Pecos Valdeclares are destructive of political eeexperts. These were at Wheel the Rock Island by team until the ed, declared today that the time for
purity, democracy and free institu- ing, and
ley. The main thread of thought
the plant is operated by the narrow guage road . has been com talking was ended.
tions. In this same connection Mr. city, wihere
throughout his talk was to live in
Norfolk,
where
and
and
Atlanta
pleted.
Edgar and Mr. Clark take the view
is private ownership and operahope and don't knock. He believes
The camp presents a scene of min
that the evil of building up political there
In addition the committee visit ing activity of the early days and SEVERE DROUGHT CAUSING
that the prospects of a railroad for
machines with city employes as a ba- tion.
the Philadelphia gas works and the camp mining houses are being con
IN JAMAICA. Roswell were never better, and advoSTARVATION
sis exists now to a degree in (Ameri- ed
investigators visited the Rich structed. A mill will Ibe erected at
can municipalities and that the dis- labor Va.,
gas works. As to the price once, and there is an abundance of Kingston, Jamaica, July 15. A se cated the Roswell Realty Board heartastrous effects would be much greater mond,
it was found pure water for drinking and milling vere drought is causing starvation ily supporting the efforts of Mr. R. F.
H the many gas, electrical and street charged the consumers,
be 75 cents per thousand feet net purposes and an unlimited supply of among the people on the plains of St. Barnett along this line.
railway employees were added to the to
$1.00 net at Atlanta and timber.
Elizabeth.
present number of city office holders. at Wheeling,
Taking up the subject of reservoirs
$1.00 net at Norfolk, the municipal
Prospecting has been .going on qui
conexpresses
the
Professor Parsons
and irrigation, the speaker said that
e lowest price etly at this property for ten years by
selling
at
nlant
thus
ownership To offset this, however, Messrs. Edgar
viction that municipal
Steamer Ashore in Dense Fog.
he believed the flood waters of Salt
A. Norman who discovered it and
would develop a higher class of muni- and Clark point out that in Atlanta J.
New York, July 15. The Long Isl Creek should he turned into the Honis now one of the principal stock
cipal administrators. He denies that there is free installation of service, at who
holders of"the company that has ac and Sound steamer, Shinnecock. from do reservoir. He believed the idea to
public ownership would destroy indi-- : Norfolk partially free installation, quired
it.
I., bound for this city, be practical. There are many fine res
vidual Initiative, and says that "a while at Wheeling charge is made for
assayed runs of gold are from Greenport, L.upon
Gladstone or a Roosevelt can find as the service pipe from the curb to the $18The
the northeast end
$36, mill run, and assays from ran ashore
to
sites in the Pecos Valley, and
much room for individual initiative in meter and for the setting of the meter $18 to $900 per ton. The ore is Iron of the island during a dense fog early ervoir
the Realty Board should do as much
the service of the people as the prespublic and private and gold in porphyte quartz.
comparing
the
In
today. Tugs have gone to her assist work as possible along the line of
ident of a street railway or lighting gas service, the reviewers say:
It has been contended for a long
passengers are not consid- having the flood waters of the Valley
system can find in the service of his
"If we consider togetner the price time that the wealth of mineral of ance. The
company."
Wheeling consumer pays for gas all kinds and especially gold, has ered in danger.
conserved and applied to the irriga
the
Expert Investigation.
and the character of the service ren been untouched in this Territory, and
tion of the thousands of acres of fine
gets
The Teports reviewed by Messrs. dered, we may not doubt that he
that New Mexico was just as wealthy
Majestic.
forget
the
Don't
now without water.
land
Clark and Edgar, on the one side, and less of net result per dollar expended In gold and copper as Arizona and
R. D. Bell, a member of the city
Messrs. Parsons and Bemis, on the than does the gas consu-mein Atlan Colorado, needing only to be prospec
Five Dollars Reward.
other, aggregate almost one million ta or Norfolk. Low and varying pres- ted to get it from the mountains. True
council, spoke on Waterworks and
words and were made to the PuJblie sure, uncertain candle power, Influenc there are geographical lines between
large bay mare, not branded. Its Advantages to the City of Roswell.
For
Ownership Commission of the Natlon- - ed at times by a dash of natural gas New Mexico, Colorado and Arizona,
One-eyeEither strayed or stolen He believes that the great need of
"
at Civic Federation Ty technical ex- (at Wheeling) will bring troubles to but as has been said by mining men, from pasture 2
miles east of Ros the city is a system of water mains.
perts, engineers, accountants and sta- studying children that, while not fac "Nature has made no dividing line,
tisticians, who visited and thoroughly tors in financial calculations, have a and the same veins and strata that well. Apply to J. D. Smith, 700 N. The city is greatly in need of cheaper
12t6
inquired into prevailing conditions in
and Arizona run Union, and receive reward.
building lands, and this ean be secur
Dlace In this inquiry. Wheel exist in Colorado
a large number of puiblie and private Droner
plant
Is not an Important through New Mexico." All that is
ing's
Gas
by putting water on the hills to
ed
enterprises in the United States and: factor In the well-bein- g
of Wheeling's needed to develop the vast neglected
north, south and west of the city.
the
scope
inof the
Great Britain. The
citizens. What 'with fast . meters. mining resources of New Mexico is
quiry included the following subjects: charees for service and. meter setting, capital and brains.
On the flats, water was needed for
Franchises of Private Corporations. absence of any gratuitious work, the
The fact that this company is a lobetter fire protection and for sanitary
Money to Loan.
power cal one. and that the officers and
Public Supervision of Municipalities admixture of
purposes, and to beautify the home
History of Municipal Ownership.
I have several calls for loan in a- - Business insurance
natural gas, insufficient and irregular stockholders are men of wealth and
would be cut in
Effect of Public and Private Man nressure. and general inemciency in standing lends much importance to mounts ranging from $500 to $5,000.
agement.
two.
Wheeling
not
project
shows
and
department,is
It
the
that
complaint
the
A.
Political Conditions.
gas la a dear commodity at any price. made up of designing promoters from
Discussing the question of ownerGARST B'LD'G.
Conditions of labor.
people.
trying
to
work
the
the
outside
praise
to
nothing
ship,
experts
found
he favored municipal ownership.
Our
Character of service.
ana lime to en A. R. Forsyth, the president, is a re
Wheeling's
service
in
system
could be put in and within
A
service.
Price of
merchant of Roswell. The vice
ticise in the service of the companies tired
Look Out For Our Wagon.
months it would pay the running
six
Coat of service.
president is Newton C. Stansell, of,
Atlanta.
and
wagon
Norfolk
at
Is marked
Our tank
Economy of management.
on the
Kosweu. xne treasurer is n. if. saun-dersitui Is on the streets of Ros exnenses and the interest would
In general. It may be said, so far as
Improvements in service and me
Nation- American
the
of
cashier
shortly
there
very
bonds.
Then
p.
m.,
each
6
7
effic
a. m.. until
well from
condition of plant and operating
thods.
ana every aay aunng , worKing aays. be a profit accruing to the city. With
iency Is concerned, there could not
.Financial results.
worse
you
affairs
to hit the Standard Oil in a short time this matter would be
of
fbe
want
well
condition
If
Steel Plate. Printers.
Impartiality.
the engineers reports as existing Cblcaro. HL. Julyf 15. The Interna TVnnt a olar nlexus Mow. ston our up to the people for their decision at
In order that the Inquiry might be than
In the other two cities tional Steel and Copper Plate Print wagon and try our goods.. We most
thoroughly impartial, it was the al at Wheeling.
record regarding condition of plant ers' Union of North America conven- have your support, both "moral and the polls.
most Invariable rule, in the selection the
regarding the various points or ed bere today in annual session, with real to live. If the consumers will act Mr. Bell said that a plant adequate
of experts to allow, with regard to and
practice
mentioned above in tiie case delegates from all large cities of the as they talk we will do the rest.
for the needs of the city for some
witheach of the four public utilities
Wheeling,
while it contains a few country present President Foley, of THE SUPERIOR REFINERY CO.
of
years to come could Ibe built for
Investigation,
scope
each points of criticism,,
of the
in the
sat
Refineries.
Independent
the"
on
whole
is
Boston. Is presiding;. The convention
f :e two leading elements of the com
$125,000. Five per cent bonds could
7$-trage
411.
f.
on
Two.)
(Continued
Phone
will probably last several days.
i.uee, tie "pros" and the "an.Ua",
i
to-da-

lf

e

WANTED

15-ce-

Edward

Finnegan.

Inde-nonrio- nt

4
s

be sold at par or perhaps at a premium. In the course of time, should
the people so desire, the city could
own and operate its own light plant.
He asked that the members of the
Realty Board pay more attention to
city affairs, and examine into the
question of a waterworks plant, and
aid the city council with their advice.
R. H. McCune spoke on the Necessity of Frequent Meetings and Regular Attendance of the Members. He
said the success of the organization
depended upon the interest taken in
it by the members, and their interest
would be shown by the frequency
with which they attended the meetings of the Board. There were now
twenty-fiv- e
members in good standing, and he believed that the few real
estate men, not members of the
Board, should be shown the advantages of becoming members. Get the
rest, said he.
Quite a good talk upon advertising
was made by J. T. Carlton. It was
advertising that had built up and developed countries. It had made great
enterprises out of many a small business, and could almost work miracles.
Discussing is local application, Mr.
Carlton said that advertising properly
done and properly applied could do
much for Roswell. People who do not
know should be shown what we have.
He advocated action on this most important matter by the Realty Board.
Mr. A. C. Wilson, who has recently
made a trip to Denver, and while
there examined into the methods of
the Denver Real Estate Exchange,
gave an interesting talk on what they
had done in Denver, and how their
methods could be applied to Roswell.
The keynote of the Denver organization is Confidence.
In introducing the last two talkers
of the evening, the toast master remarked that in any community, the
newspapers were most potent factors
;n its upbuilding, and he believed that
they should receive the hearty support
of every member of the Roswell Realty Board.
A short talk was then made by C.
S. Mason, business manager of the
Daily Record, he endeavoring to impress upon the members of the Realty
Board the importance of the
not only of the members of tho
Board among themselves, but with the
other public organizations of the city.
The last address of the evening was
nade by Will Robinson, editor of the
Register-TribunMr. Robinson made
a good talk. He spoke of the importance of the plan to secure waterworks
for the city, and asked that the Roswell Realty Board aid in this great
matter. The time had come when it
was necessary to go forward, or a
standstill might result. The urgent
need now was water on the hills
around Roswell, which would then
development,
and
how marvelous
would promote the building of a line
of street railway, encircling the city.
By making the proper effort, the
speaker said, he believed an experiment station of the Campbell System
of Dry Farming could be secured for
Roswell. The permanent care of Main
street was another great problem to
be considered. The medical authoriies had stated that the cases of ty- oboid fever appearing in Roswell had
developed after water had stood on
Main street, following rains. The mot- o of the Roswell Realty Board should
He exbe, "Boost and
pects to see Roswell a city of 25.000
people within ten years. It will
what we will make of it.
This closing the business of the
evening, the toast master then dismissed the banqueters with a few well
chosen words, showing his hope for
he future of Roswell.
e.
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See us before buying your storage
coal. P. V. Trading Co., 'phone 412.
14tf.
$500,000 to loan on Irrigated farms
ong time loans, interest payable an
mally with privilege to pay off loan
oefore due. J. B. Ilerbst. Financial
eeit. 303 N. Main. odd. P. O.
10

Everybody
cents.

goes to the

Majestic.

Beautiful home.
furnished or unfurnished. 110
South Penn. Ave.

FOR RENT:

OIL, OIL, OIL.
If you want good goods at honest
prices, call up Phone 412 and ask our
wagon to deliver you our high-grad- e
oil or gasoline. Give us a trial and let
:is convince you.
THE SUPERIOR REFINERY CO,
Independent Oil Refineries.
76-tPhone 412
f.

Cheapest money to loan on
city and country property.
lOOtf
Woodruff & De Freest.
BUREAU.
(Local Report)
Roswell, N. M., July 15. Tempera
ture. Max., 94; mln., 63; mean, 78.
Precipitation, a trace; wind S. E.,
velocity 4 miles; weather cloudy.
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
U. S. WEATHER

Fair tonight and Tuesday; warmer

tonight.
M. WRIGHT.

OUcUl

am

Chars.
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IS ORCHARD
INSANE?
DEFENSE IN THE HAYWOOD MUR
DER TRIAL CROSS EXAMINING
ALONG THAT LINE.

HIS GRANDFATHER INSANE

Letter From Pennsylvania States

So.

Springs Attorney Testifies
That Detective Gregory Had Been
Employed to Secure Evidence, Thus
Contradicting Defense.
Idaho

Boise, Idaho, July 15. When the
Haywood trial was resumed this morning, Judge Wood announced that he
had decided to sustain the objection
of the defense to the admission in evidence of records on an iusane asylum showing the commitment to that
institution of John D. Elliott, who as
a witness for the defense testified to
a long conversation with Orchard in
November, 1905. Judge Wooa said the
prosecution should have objected to
the testimony when introduced if they
wanted it stricken out.
Wm. Dewey, the witness who startled the court room Saturday by confessing
participation in the Couer
D'Alene riot, was recalled to further
identify W. F. Davis as the man who
handed out guns the day the mob
started for the Sullivan mill. The defense took advantage of Dewey's reappearance to question him further
as to his motives for testifying at
this time. Dewey denied that he owed
$300 to the Union store at Cripple
Creek, and said it was not ibecause
he was denied further credit that he
left the union. He admitted that he
still owed the union store between
$25 and $30, but said he had never
been refused credit.
The state continued further rebuttal
evidence today in the Bradley explosion. Among the witnesses was C. D.
Johnson, of the Boise Gas Company,
who declared on the stand that gas
would hot ignite from any glow such
as that in a lighted cigar. He said a
flame temperature was necessary before a gas explosion.
Harry Orchard was next called to
the stand and examined
regarding
statements made by some of the witnesses for the defense. The questions
of the state were few, and Orchard
was turned over for cross examination. The cross examination was devoted to inquiry into his family history. It is now being claimed that
strong evidence has been discovered
to show a strain oa insanity on the
maternal side. Orchard
denied all
knowledge of a grandfather named Pa
trick McKinney. He had a grandfather named McKinney, he said, but
did not know whether he was Insane
or committed suicide. He Baid that he
had an uncle who was Insane and
who hanged himself. He denied that
his uncle ever Imagined that he had
committed a crime. This cross examination was hased upon a letter received by the defense from B. W. Mc- Kinstrey, of Alameda, Pa. The writer
claimed to have received his information from Mrs. Margaret
Bull, of
Wooler, Ont., who was a neighbor of
Patrick McKinney, the grandfather of
Orchard. She said Patrick McKinney
was an "old style" country gentleman, but that he became Insane and
raved of the crimes he had committed
n Ireland, and as a result his family
kept him chained for years.
E. M. Sabin, zi attorney of Idaho
Springs, Colorado, was the last wit
ness of the morning. He testified that
Detective Gregory had been employed
to get evidence in the case of conspiracy growing out of the attack on the
Sun and Moon mine. The defense has
claimed that Gregory bad nothing to
do with anything in which the Feder
ation was interested. Richardson and
Sabin were engaged In the trial of
cases which grew out of the Sun and
Moon explosion in Colorado in 1903.
and today engaged In an interesting
verbal duel over whether the men arrested for the crime and acquitted
were really guilty or not.
Richardson drew out the fact tht
at the time of the explosion Sabin
and eighty members of the Cltlsens
Alliance were placed under bonds to
keep the peace. The witness denied
that this was the reason Federation
men bad been prosecuted. Recess was
taken before the cross examination
was concluded.
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Manager
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farmers' institutes will be held in Mis Rev. A.- G. Strain, a University minississippi during the season ushered in ter of Alabama, will attempt to re
today by the several crops of agricul lieve the terrors of the heated season
tural experts organized for that pur- by holding that hell is a myth, while
pose. Some of - the most prominent his opponent, the Rev. J. J. Porter,
seed and soil authorities in the coun- a Missouri Baptist preacher, will come
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.
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Chinatown i Godless.
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square, long the home of the most faUsed Mails to Defraud.
mous Oriental colony in the new world
Louisville, Ky., July 15. Joseph P.
a new Chinatown has been built to re
place the old one wiped out by the Williams, president of the defunct International Loan and Trust Company,
will answer in federal court today to
a charge of using the mails to defraud. Williams was involved In a de
benture bond scheme. The company
assigned albout a month aeo owine to
the inability of the concern to meet
the bonds that were coming due in
large numbers. It is alleged by feder-- j
303 NORTH flAIN ST., ROSWELL, N. M.
ai officials that the company was pure
ly a fraudulent one and that its olS- cials had no intention of carrying out
its agreement to redeem the bonds.
than private plants in the eaTBt coun:inancial side of the question.
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and always Ciave it fresh.
opening restore and is open to teams
is
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economical "Broadly speaking," he uuu go 10 me stoctcnoiaers, for the
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says, ""recognizing that there are ex- Profits Of the nuhlie t1 ntfl O
tiaa.t
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ceptions to all rules, the facts show to im Drove the servi
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which will last four days.
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logues.
Daily
The
Record.
STAR MEAT MARKET. The place ana wooa, we buy hides, phone :;0.
for good corn fed beef and all oth
Coal,
er meats, 123 N. Main st, 'Phone ROSWELL TRADING CO.
Racket Store.
Hay, and Grain. Always the best
56.
East Second St.., Phone 126.
THE RACKET
STORE. Dealer in
Notions, China, graniteware ' and
cooking utensils.
Blacksmith Shops.

Hardware Stores.

tires,

THE TEXAS SHOP. Rubber
wheelwork,
horse shoeing,
work, and tire setting.

Real Estate.
HARDWARE CO. Whole
sate ana retail nardware.
pipe, CARLTON & BELL. Do the
pumps, gasoline
engines, fencing. real estate business in the
you
All kinds of
T. M. RABffS SHOP.
ra the market to
THE ENTERPRISE HARDWARE CO sell, are
see us.
wood
work. it it s quality you are looking for.
blackstnithiug
and
Rubber tires and horseshoeing my it can be found here. Our tin and EDWARD A. FINNEGAN.
enamel ware is not made only to Bldg. (210 N. Main). I sell
specialty;
sell, but to last as well. 322 N. Main on 5 per cent commission.
plow--

i ROSWELL

Book Store.

W. P. LEWIS

INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE.
f 1.50
Popular Copyrights, 63c all the time.

Malls.

l

Billiard-Poo-

HARDWARE

CO.

The largest house in the West. Polite attention, complete stock and
right prices. We solicit your busi
ness. 'irst and Main.

largest

city. If
buy or
Garst

strictly

List your property at lowest possible
price with Miss Nell R. Moore, rear
Nat'I Bank, 'phone 47.

American

-

vants."

The Review by Mr. Bemis.
Mr. Bemis declares that the over
capitalization and high earnings there
on of private companies and the de
moralizing relations often existing be
tween private companies and city gov
ernments are the two great reasons
tor the municipal movement.
opens his detailed review
of the experts' reports with an analy
sis of the municipal plants, with espec
ial commendation for the low meter
rates at Cleveland. He declares that
in spite of great reductions of rates
in Syracuse on going from private to
municipal ownership, and the phenomenally low charges for all residence
consumers under the present meter
system in Cleveland and the moderate charges also in Chicago, the fi
nancial results of municipal ownership
from the standpoint of the community
Mr.-Bemi-

GILMORE & FLEMING :
Real Es
tate and Live Stock. Garst Building, Room No. 8.

Hotels.

(Continued from Page Two.)
some other public purpose.
Municipal plants are found as a rule to have
a lower capitalization than private
plants, Iboth in relation to output and
in relation to assets."
Prof. Parsons on Philadelphia Gas.
Discussing
failures of municipal
ownership,
Prof.
Parsons
claims that some of such cases are re
ally failures of private ownership.
Take Philadelphia gas, for example,
he says.
"It does not appear that
Philadelphia ever had real public own
ership of the gas works. She had gov
ernment ownership of gas works. But
government ownership is not public
ownership unless the people own the
government.
Philadelphia had the
paper title to the gas works, but the
people did not own or control them be
cause they did not own the city government. The councils were full of
agents and allies of the private street
railway, telephone, gas and electric
light interests and they purposely mis
managed the gas works, allowed them
to be filled with supernumeraries and
let them get out of repair by refusing
year after year to appropriate, even
out of the receipts of the plant itself,
the money necessary to keep it In or
der, so that they might have an appar
a
ently good excuse for executing
lease of the works to themselves. Phil
adelphia did not have real ownership
of gas, but one of the worst forms of
private ownership ownership by political grafters, in the pay of corporations but masquerading as public ser-

and the tax payer, are far better In
The price of gas was reduced from
the three municipal plants than in the $1.50 to $1.00 at the close of 1903. At
case of the two private companies first there were deficits, ibut these rapidly declined. According to Professor
.. 7;'.
studied.
Syracuse is found to have the great Rowe, there was-- a net, profit .during
est mileage of water mains per 100 the "eleven" 'months of city, operation--imiles "of streets and Indianapolis and 1S97 of $123,916.06 after paying the ex
Chicago the smallest. The private com penses incurred ou account of
panies, he points out also, have the other city departments.
smaller fire protection, Indianapolis
' By reason of municipal ownership,
having only 4.9 fire ihydrants per mile Philadelphia was able to lease to the
of street. New Haven 5.0, while Chica- United Improvement Company most
go, the lowest in this respect of the valuable street mains, land and holdmunicipal plants examined, nas 7.3, ers, to say nothing of such portions of
On this subject of purity and quality its other plaut as with moderate repairs could be put in good shape. By
of water Mr. Bemis says:
"While a high typhoid death rate asking for no rental or taxes on this
is not conclusive evidence of the bad plaut which had been paid for out of
quality of the water supply, yet a low the profits of city ownership, Philadeltyphoid death rate is absolute proof phia was able to secure a lease under
of the sanitary excellence of the wa- which is received 10 cents per 1,000
ter. The following gives the death, feet of all gas sold to private conrate from typhoid per 100,000 of the sumers during the first ten years of
population in the five cities studied the lease, 15 cents during the next
five years beginning next January. 20
for the past twoyears:
cents from January 1, 1913, to January
Typhoid Death Rate.
and 23 cents for the remaining
1905 1906 Average. 1, 1918,
ten years. The city also receives free
47.4
New Haven, . . .42.8 52.0
of cuarge "OO.uOO.f.uO feet of gas yearIndianapolis, . . 30.2 34.2
32.2
ly for street lamps and public build
16.5 184
Chicago,
17.3
gas-Si-

9.2
Syracuse
17.1
13.2
Cleveland,. . . .14.9 20.2
17.6
With reference to the character of
the plants, Mr. Bemis describes the
municipal warks at Syracuse as almost ideal. Cleveland is declared to
be better than Indianapolis, while New
Haven is deficient in the extension of
the meter system.
Under the neading "Political Condi
tions," Mr. Bemis says:
"Syracuse is the only one of the
three municipal water works studied
where the spoils system prevails.
"The general popularity and suc
cess of municipal ownership in Syracuse have doubtless been somewhat
lessened, but not seriously impaired,
by the spoils system. In Chicago and
Cleveland there is practically none of
the spoils system, and in Cleveland
the head of the department has even
greater power than in most of the Bri
tish plants. This Cleveland experiment, concisely borrowed from Eng
lish examples which have been person
ally investigated by the mayor and
the head of the water department.
shows the possibility of profiting in
America from the fruits of European
experience.
This is an appareiuly
proposition, but one which
some deny.
,
self-evide-

Furnished

THE

GILKESON: Ros well's
new
POOL.
BOWLING, BILLIARDS,
hotel, rooms with private bath. Ali
Ready-to-weApparel.
Balke Coll. Co. equip
Brunswick
accommodations
first class.
One
ment. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
Block West of Postoffice.
THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.
Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
EL CAPITAN HOTEL.
European
for men, women and children. Milplan. Rooms, 50c; meals, 25c. Ont
linery a specialty.
Bottling Works.
block west of depot.
New
So. GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL:
KIRBY'S BOTTLING WORKS.
management. Woodruff & DeFreest.
Seed Store.
Main St. Refresh your memory by Biggest
and best. Only hotel equipphoning No. 163 for a case of Kir-by- 's ped
&
THE
ROSWELL
PRODUCE
with sample rooms.
SEED CO. All kinds of field and
Best.
garden seed, write for catalogue.
HOTEL SHELBY:
New manage
ment. The leading fcotel of the city
Building and Loan Associations H. Kercheval. Prop.
Shoe Stores.
See R. H. McCune. in Patterson's ROSWELL HOTEL.
We are not on THE PEELER SHOE STORE. Only
ly giving something good to eat, but
harness store for loans or homes on we
exclusive
shoe store. Peters and
fan you while you eat.
Stetson shoes our specials.
easy payments.
ar

Jewelry Stores.

Contractors and Builders.

Second Hand Stores.

HARRY MORRISON.
The leading
SECOND HAND STORE.
Contractors and exclusive jeweler. Watches, KOSWELL
GARRETT & SPARKS.
New and second hand furniture,
diamonds,
iewelrv.
out
rich
100-0?ias
2
Hills & Dunn,
N. Main.
and Bulders. Painting and
and hand painted China, Sterling Prop. Phone 69.
P. O. Box 566 459 E. 5th. ana piatea silverware.
HAND STORE.
L. B.
BOELLNER. Rosweil's ibest MAKIN'S SECOND
prices paid for second
jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand Highest
Hand goods. Phone 227.
Department Stores.
painted China, diamonds, etc.
paper-hangin-

JAFFA. PRAGEH & CO. Dry goods,
clothing, groceries and ranch sup
plies.
Goods,
Dry
CO.
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The larg
est supply house in the Southwest.
Wholesale and Retail.

JOYCE-PRUI-

T

C.

FEINBERG Rosweil's new Jew
Sanatorium
eler. Call and see me, at 2034 N.
Main St. A swell line of Jewelry.
We repair watches, all work guar- ROSWELL TENT CITY AND SANA
TORIUM, Incorporated.
Dr. C. L.
anteed.

Ft s.'ff , Uanager.

Lumber Yards.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce- ment, paints, varnish and glass.

Drug Stores.

Surety Companies.
Sc.

R. H. McCune, agent U. S. Fidelity
Guaranty Co- Bonds on short notice
-

Oldest
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO. ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
yard in Roswell. See us for
Tailors.
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All lumber
all kinds of building materials and
things
paint.
W. P. WOOD:
Tailor made suits.
North
and pressing, 118
DANIEL DRUG CO. Headquarters; KEMP LUMBER CO. Call on us fori Cleaning
Main St. Phone 409.
for drugs, wall paper, paints, var- Lumber, Shingles, etc We treat
you right. East 4th St.
nish.

Transfers.

Life Insurance.

Works.

Dye

Recently, estab
lished here. Cleaning and pressing
J. H. Angell, 'phone 517.

K. C. DYE WORKS:

CAPITAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.,
Denver Col., A Western Co., for the
Western people. The largest divi
dend payer in the business. See us
before you buy, no trouble to show
our policy. Horace A Lay Manager.!

Electricians.

BALLARD. The Reliable
Transfer man. Down town phone
224. Residence phone 426.
ANGELL'S GENERAL TRANSFER
Safe and Piano Moving a Specialty.
Phone 378. Cor. Roswell Hdw. Co.
ROBERT

Undertakers.

Electrical
Mens' Furnishers.
GUNSUL.
DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. Pri'phone E. H. WILLIAMS & CO. The only vate ambulance, prompt service.
303 N. Main,
141. Agent General Electric Co. All
Under
exclusive Men's Furnishers ia the ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
Pecos Valley.
takers. 'Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
kinds of electric work.

BERNARD

--

Contractor,

Russell

&

Brown Dr. T. E. Presley

East 2nd Street

SPECIALIST.

Blacksmiths and Wood
Workmen.

t

g
a specialty. Call Pnone
and we will call for and deliver
first class, or
Everything
yoar work..
Horse-shoein-

EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m- Office: Oklahoma Block

127

.

8. E.

OSTEOPATHS

lawyer

Dr. C. B. Huchlnson
Dr. flary B. Hutchinson

School of
Graduate of the American MtiwouiOsteopathy. Klxksvtlle
Cats answered t al hows.
211 W. 4th St
TctopblMK No.

LUND

W.

Specialty nialng Law
324 K. Main.
Navajo Block.' -

Classified

'Ids.

HOUSE FOR RENT

10

per cent, in

CASH FOR SMALL ADS.
Small ads., under one dollar,
must be paid in advance. We
do this In order to avoid the
keeping of many petty ac- counts.
tf.
RECORD PUB. CO.

&

SEE

R.

FOR SALE.
Land scrip. W. G.
FOR SALE.
42tf
Skillman.
young
Jersey
A good
FOR SALE:
cow. Apply 800 N. Mo. ave. 13t3
A fine horse and bug
FOR SALE:
gy. Apply Kipling's Candy Store.
09tf.
One good lot in the
FOR SALE:
new town of Elkins. A bargain. Intf
quire at Record office.
Small neat cottage, at
FOR SALE:
Cas-or easy pay905 N. Penn.
Call at
ments, very reasonable.
13t4
once. J. W. Gamel.
Household
furniture
FOR SALE:
and trap. Apply 608 North Pecos
14t2
ave. Mrs. J. H. Estes.
patentgood
acres
640
FOR SALE:
miles from Lake Ared land 1
thur, at $12, easy terms if desired.
Phone John R. Hodges, Artesia.

'

13t6.

FOR SALE: One new high grade piano, .price $350. Leipzig felt Pohl-ma- n
Steel during the dull season at
$235 cash, or on easy payments.
Bernard Pos. Opposite P. O. OStf.
FOR SALE: Two town lots in the
best residence district of Artesia.
Will Ibe sold at a bargain. Inquire
at Record office.
tf
FOR SALE: One excellent Wheelock
piano, price $375 a bargain at $125
cash or easy payments. Bernard
08tf
Pos. Opposite Post Office.
Nobbiest horse in
FOR SALE:
town, saddle, blanket, bridle, double and single iiarness. Apply to
Geo. E. Weatherby.
lltf

H.

McCune

In Patterson's Harness Store.
Gas Works.
Richmond, Va., is cited by Mr. Be
mis as a city where a municipal gas
plant has not only reduced prices, but
has also turned a profit, into the city
treasury. The city authorities declined, however, to permit a full investiga
tion to be made, saying that a recent
investigation had been very unfair.
Enough was learned to show that the
Richmond plant was free from the
spoils system and from graft, and that
the workmen were white men who
were paid nearly twice as high wages
as were the negro laborers in the privately owned works at Atlanta.
Mr. Bemis's review of the Philadelphia gas situation is in marked contrast to that of Messrs, Edgar and
Clark. Mr. Bemis also quotes Br.
Rowe as authority on the subject, to
show that when direct municipal operation begain, December, 31, 1SSG.
the plant had been entirely paid for
out of profits, with the exception of
$1,802,948. After including the expenses of collection, maintenance of
street lamps, etc., borne by other city
departments, the net cash turned into
the city treasury during the years
inclusive was $2,937,719.50.
To this should be added the amount
works,
spent for extensions of the
mains and services, which is easily
computed from Professor Rowe's data at $4,344,316.92. This would make
a total of apparent profit during the
eleven years of municipal operation
of $7,282,036.48. Since this profit was
computed after including the operating expenses, and the expenditures
for repairs of 8 cents to 10 cents per
1,000 feet a year, the depreciation
could not have eaten up any large
part of this apparent profit.
1888-189-

Reid

&

flsrvey

lawyers

'
O'

Room 9. Texas Black. Phone

511

"Ou the otlier hand, in New York
City during the past ten years, barring
gas war, ISii'i,
two years of
1&00, the people have not only paid
$1.00 as in Philadelphia, but they have
also paid both for the gas used by the
city and for the care and maintenance
of the street lamps while the taxes
received .by the city and state have
not been as much per i,0i0 feet, as the
payment of 10 cents in Philadelphia."
"Wheeling W. Va., is given by Mr.
Bemis as an example of what may Lie
accomplished by "a municipality, even
under unfavorable political conditions
Despite its admitted defects, he says
the Wheeling experiment has been a
financial success, and has been "the
pioneer throughout the United States
in low charges.'
He does not agree
with Mr. Edgar and Mr. Clark as to
use value of free installation by private companies at Atlanta and Norfolk, saying on this point:
"The gas sold in Wheeling during
the sixteen months ending wilh May
1, 1905, was lt2,515,200 feet.
The difference between the price charged at
Y"heeliag. 75 cents and at Norfolk and
Atlanta. $1.00 or 1?5 cents multiplied by
these sales, would be $li).02S.S(l. In
other words, the saving to the consuni
r in the price of gas in less than one
j.ear will cover al! the difference between the free services aud the meter
letting from the curb to the house in
Atlanta and Norfolk, and the cost of
the same at Wheeling.
Electric Lighting.
That the municipal electric light ".in
dertaking at South Norwalk, Conn., is
one of the most successful plants, either public or private, in the United
States or Kurope is the opinion expressed by Mr. Bemis. The operation
of the Chicago plant, also, is commended, the expert quoted by Mr. Hemis
estimating the profit to the city on the
plant up to the close of tf)o5 at 5710..
!:;:'. The spoils system has been singularly kept out of the Chicago plant
although the
according to Mr.
plant itself is not all that could be dosired. "During the year l'.er." con
tinues Mr. llomis. "The accountants
estimated that the cost in Chicago,
including interest and depreciation,
was $100.06 per lamp as compared
with 102. !2 per lamp charged by the
of
private companies, but the cost
$100.06 was reached by allowing ;.bout
$10 per lamp more for the value of
water used, and for depreciating than
the accountants used in any of the
previous years, fir than they ha.l foiu.I
necessary to taliv with the measure
ments of wafer actually present
value. The important point.
however, from the standpoint of muni
cipal ownership is that, the cost is
less per arc than the city is payi:v--r
for similar lights from the private
company.
"Next to South Norwalk th" most
successful municipal electric lighting
plant has been that of Detroit. If it
had been allowed to do a com'r.erei'i
business, its success would have been
even greater than has been possible
with only the lighting of streets ami
public buildings.
"The only criticism of the plant and
that not clenrly proven, has been 'hat
it was unduly conservative in retracing its open arcs and small generating
units wiih inrlosed ais and laj"';'-progress,
Much
generating units.
however, has in fact been made in
this direction, and more is being made
'
during the present year.- "Allegheny, although
confined to
d

r

Greenhouses

&

d

Ad-rio-

.......

Buchtel on Roosevelt.
Pacific Grove, Cal., July 15. I
Fletiry A. Buchtel, governor of Colot
do. chancellor of the University
Denver aud Methodist preacner, w
he the principal speaker at the twen
ninth session of the Pacific Gro
Chaut.aiigua assembly, which open,
today. His address will be an eulci
of President Roosevelt. On the ocl
ion of a recent, visit to Californ
Governor Buchtel created a sensati
by denouncing the officials of the W
tern Federation of Miners and indo
'ng President Roosevelt's opinion
tin uii as "undesirable citizens."
--

Open a Cotton School.
Conway, Ark., July 15. A sch'
'.f insimetion for cotton growers w
opened here today and will contin
about, a month. The institute is
benefit of members of the Arki
sas Farmers union and is the fief its kind ever held in the state.

1

te

Blanks at Record Office.

GO TO THE

IS NOW OPEN

TWO SHOWS .EVERY NIGHT

First Show 8 O'clock, Second 9.
ADMISSION

i

'

one-thir-

In tha Old Ullery Building

1

WITH YOU

three-fourth-

New Show House
The
'

Children sets.

the

Real Estate Transfers.
The following real estate transfe
have been filed for record in the i
iice of probate clerk and recorder:
I. ethe U. Creishton to Mabel Dot
les. for $20,000 W. half of SW quart
of Sec. 17. and K. half of the SB qui
ter of Sec IS. in Township 13 S..
20 Uast, also that part of the E. hi
of SW quarter of Sec. 17. that lies
tho west, of the P. V. & N. E. R
Co.'s right of way 200 acres in all.
W. O. Meker et al. to Joe J. Boy;
for $850. lots 7, 8. 9, 10, 11; 12 and
in ltlock :J0 in the town of Lake j
thur.
William S. Pavisson and wife to I
ter Bourgade the present Roman (
ihoiie Arc'nibshop of the Diocese
Santa Fe, lots 1. 2 and 3 in block
of Davisson's subdivision to the tov
of Hagerman.
II. C. Pitts, et al to Mary C. Foi
s
interest
for $1,000 a
lots 1 and 3 in Block 48 in South It
of lot
well and lot 5, and
both in Blk. 2, Mountain view
to Roswell.
Kenua Development Company to
H. Young for $25, lot 5, in Block
of the town of Kenna.
.Maggie Jenkins to John T. fc
Clare for $10 and other valuable cc
rations,
sid'
lots in, 11 and 12 in Bio'
IS West Side Addition to Roswel
Howard I.. Wenger, et. a, to Ch!
K. Miller for $500, all of lots 15,
in the to17. and IS ill Block 60
ol' Lake Arthur.
Philiin Swartztrauber. et. al. to Gi
F. Tiixby, for SI 500, the SE quarter Jl
SW quarter of Sec. 19, Twp. 10 S., 'I
25 East, less a live acre tract in t)
PE corner, which is owned by Pet'
J. I lacbstfidter.

nncess Theatre

TAKE A

wages of the miners. At the coming
WANTED.
It slips handily into your pocket
meeting it is likely a contract will be
made that will be binding on the men WANTED:
and doubles every vacation
100 cars alfalfa .
to
One
and companies for two years.
pleasure.
hay. Quote us prices. ' Early Grain
100t26
- " - $5 to $105
Co., Amarillo, Tex.
Pilgrimage to Rome.
Kodaks
New York, July 15. Among the pas WANTED:
CUT sengers
second-han- d
POT PLANTS
cash
Good
Brownies'most Kodaks $1 to 9
on the White Star liner Ro
office, tf
Record
Apply
register.
at
were
You need neither experience nor
hundreds of
manic, sailing today
.FLOWERS At
dark-roo- m
American Catholics setting forth on
to make good pictures
pilgrimage
On
Alameda
to
Rome.
annual
the
;
the KODAK way.
TO LOAN.
voyage to Italy the liner will call
'
the
.
at the Azores and Gibraltar. ' MemCARLTON
MONEY TO LOAN- bers of the party will be received by
Roswell Drug Jewelry Go
06tf
BELL.
If you nave a trade proposition of the pope while in Home. The pilgrimage Is in charge of J. J. MeOrane.
any kind see us. Carlton
Bell.

to-du-

GET THE HABIT!

7

and

j.M.Hery.

W.CRrtd.

of those

fV-mi-

e

Coal Miners' Strike.
Rock Springs, Wyo., July 15.
of the expiration of the tempoFOR RENT.
:zi2
rary agreement between the miners
board
without
or
With
RENT:
another FOR
and coal operators today,
furnished rooms with modern conve
joint session will be held !by officials
"
iitf
niences. 420 N. Richardson.
of the Union Pacific and Central Coal
companies and representatives of the FOR RENT:
Furnished house, or
United Mine Workers of America,
two furnished rooms, modern con13tf
when it is expected that all difficulties
veniences. 101 S. Pa.
growing out of the recent strike in
unfurnished
Two
nice
FOR RENT:
this district will be permanently setrooms with bath and electric lights.
tled. The temporary scale provided
mornings, .204 W. 8th st 13tf
Call
for full recognition of the union and

an increase of

ings, and the maintenance

street lamps by the company.

street lighting and suffering from t
spoils system and a poor location, fc
nevertheless saved enough to pay i
her 'plant out of the difference betwe
her operating expenses and the $9t
year which Pittsburg has hid to pior simtiar arc ngns prior io jauo.
Mr. Bemis closes with a referen
to political and labor conditions, whi
he hnds, generally speaking, more
vorable under .the municipal underti
ings. On this Subject he sums up t
(
follows:
"In electric light as well as In w
ter the municipal employees usual'
get as good wages as are paid eh
where in their respective cities f
similar work, and also usually wo,
but eight hour, while, the employe
of the private plants except in ti
highest. . paid positions never g
more, and often receive leBa, per
the municipal employees, a
sometimes work nine and ten hou
instead of eight, that Is practically i
y
in public employment
iversal
"The Chicago and South Norwa'
plants are, and apparently alwa:
have .been, out of politics. The san
is true of the Detroit plant so far
In
nartv politics is concerned.
municipal plants trade union cond
ions prevail and the majority seem
be members of the union, but tho;
who are not members of labor orga'
zafioas are freely employed. The o
exception to absence of politics in ti
electric lignt plants is in Alleghei
but here again, as in the Wheeling g
works and the Syracuse water worl
or in the Philadelphia gas work
when public and private manageme J
existed side py siue, me same coat
lions which permit the spoils syste
municipal plants bring private co
panics into close touch also with t
spoils system, and with party orgai
zations and city governments."

Adults iocts.

See Our
Mould inrs, Sash, Door,
i
Oak, Ash. Hickory,
Redwood, Fir, Cypres?,
Poplar, Haaswood. Cedar, Lime,"
Cement. Plaster, (llasa, Plate,
Faucy Mantles, Grates, Tiling

Before You Buy.

KEMP

LUMBER

CO.
21

I

V
All First Class Cement

Materials
Can be had at the cheapest prices
right here in Roswell
Foi full information, see

Hondo Stone Mfg. Co.
A. L. W. NILSSON, Mgr.
602 North Main Street.

nine-poun-

Phone 80.
prices. The entire stock must be sold

at once.

LOCAL NEWS.
Boellner,

cheaper.

tne

has

Jeweler,

J
It

15t6

7tf

S. Cravens came up from

couple of weeks.

Hager-ina-

n

this morning to spend the day.

Prof. C. D. Thompson and wife went
down to Lake wood on the Saturday
W. G. Skillman went down to Lake-woo- d evening train, where they will visit
Saturday evening on a short bu- for several days.
siness mission.
The store of A. K. Mott is open
Dr. C. B. Hutchinson left Sunday and everything is being sold at refor a two weeks visit at his old home duced prices. The entire stock must
at llakin, Mo.
15t6
be sold at once.
o
Miss Adda Mae Ranney is in the
E. Feemster left for his home at
city from Hagerman visiting the Kansas
City Sunday morning after vis
Misses McWhirt.
iting in 'different parts of the Valley
for the past two weeks.
S. E. Ross and wife returned last
A good, gentle saddle
night from a trip of several months WANTED:
pony. Apply at C. Feinburg's Jewto eastern points.
elry Store, 103
N. Main' St., oppo15t2
Co.
T. J. Deason left this morning for
site Joyce-PruArapahoe, Okla., for a two weeks' visSenator John Y. Daniel, of Georgia,
it with a brother.
and Dr. Geo. F. Daniel, his son, left
Mr. and Mrs. George Cazler came Friday for the Fritz ranch near Linup from Carlsbad Sunday, to spend a coln, to spend the summer.
few days in RoswelL
Miss Mildred Blackshere, who "has
Co., been employed in the Morrison Bros,
H. C. Pogue, of the Joyce-Pruat Hagerman spent Sunday visiting store for eight months, left this mornwith friends In the city.
ing for her home in Jennings, La.
Miss Lillian Presley went up to
Byron Bealls left Sunday night for
Elida Sunday morning to visit with
the Davis mountains, in Texas, where
friends for three weeks.
he will spend his vacation of two
A beautiful home for sale, 1202 N. weeks. He went by way of Pecos.
Ky. Price $3,000, easy terms. Tele
09tf
phone 534. 200 S. Lea.
Horace A. Lay came in yesterday
trip through the south
a
from
Morris Price left Sunday for New era partmonth's
territory, in the interof
the
York and other eastern points to buy
Capital Life Insurance Co.
the
of
est
goods for the big Btore here.
James F. Montgomery and J. B. Dig. I. Roberts went down to his home vers
both of Providence, Ky., returned
to spend to their
at Carlsbad, Saturday night folks.
homes Sunday morning after
Sunday visiting with home
spending a week in the Pecos Valley
X. O. Pullen returned to his home at
Jas. C. Hamilton left this morning
Carlsbad Saturday evening after spend
a two weeks visit with his father
on
for
business.
Roswell
day
in
ing the
in Pittsburg, Pa. He will attend some
"W. E. Fatheree returned to his home
of thoroughbred horses while
at Artesia Saturday night after spend sales
lng the day in the Pearl of the Pecos. there.
it

at Dexter Saturday night after spending a couple of days in the city on

singing.

JAPANESE

W. C. Lawrence came up from Lake

Estray Notice.
By order of the Cattle Sanitary
Board of New Mexico, and in accordance with Sec. 223, Compiled Laws
of New Mexico, I will sell at public
auction to the highest bidder, unless
sooner claimed by the owner, one
Mr. and Mrs. Norvell Randolph re- brown, bald face horse, 14 hands high,
turned Thursday evening from a three eight or nine years old, branded T

Arthur Sunday morning to remain for
a couple of days. Mr. Lawrence has
just returned to the Valley after spend
ing a couple of months visiting his
old home in Louisiana and several of
the large cities of the east, he also attended the Jamestown exposition.

SPIES CAUGHT
AT SAN FRANCISCO.
Washington, July 155. A telegraph
ic report came to the War Department
over Sunday from California regarding the reported arrest of two Japanese at Ft. Rosecrans, one of whom it
is alleged was making sketches of
the plans of the fortifications there,
and another, it is said, had blue prints
of some portions of the works. Acting

Do You Always Know What

You Are Getting When
You Buy Cigars?
When you get acquainted with a good cigar by smoking it, you are
likely to remember the brand name.
But when you get a poor cigar how do you know whom you are to
hold responsible for it ?
Do you know that hundreds of thousands of smokers are every day
paying twice as much as they ought to for the cigars they smoke plainly
"held up" by manufacturers unknown to them ?
You have a right to know who makes the cigars you smoke someone must be held responsible for the value.
And on the same basis an honest manufacturer deserves due credit
for the good cigars you get.

KNOW what you're getting before
you give up your money

s.

o
The store of A. K. Mott is open and
everything is being sold at reduced

returned from down the Valley Sunday morning where he has been several days looking around with a view

of locating.

Artesia Town Lots

No need to guess quality no need to run chances no need to depend on anyone's recommendrtions.
This "Triangle A" mark identifies the product of the American
Cigar Company's modern, scientific methods systematically applied to
cigar manufacture. The "Triangle A" is the surest, plainest kind of a

guarantee.

It's easy to order by the brand name if you know the brand is a
good one and the sure way to distinguish good brands is to look for the
"Triangle A" stamped on the box.
For convincing proof of the better quality for which the "Triangle
A" stands try
We have two Rood residence lota in Artesia,

ia the best district for sale. These lots, nos.,
of the
ten and twelve, of block twenty-eighArtesia Improvement Company's Addition to
the town of Artesia, will be sold at a bargain.
t,

The New CM.WM m
5 cents
Every box is now
in glassine paper, sealed at each
end with the "Triangle A" in red, keeping the contents in clean, fresh
and perfect smoking condition until the box is opened.
extra-wrapp-

ed

Merit

Apply

at Record

Office.

TheMILLION
$5,000,000 Razor
the
A

men have paid $5 each for

t.

Gil-

lette in the last 30 months, a record which proves it the
greatest razor in the world.
Triple
d
Holder and 12 double-edge- d
Silver-plate-

II
1 1

wafer steel blades (24 shaving edges), each blade eood
an average of more than 20 velvet shaves on any face,
matter how tough the beard or tender the skin.
You can shave yourself in from 2 to 5 minutes with
the Gillette, at a cost of less than 2 cents a week.
Use t 30 days and if you ore not perfectly satisfied
your money will be refunded without question
rriple

d
Set with 12 Blades, $5.
with Shaving Brush and Soap in Triple
0. Extra Blades, 10 for 50c
Silver-plate-

Standard

Silver-plate-

Combina-!e- t

Holders,

d

Roswell Hardware Co.

F. DIVERS.

Pre.

EMMETT PATTON. V. Pres.

ED.

5.

OIBBANY. Sec.

Reliable Abstracts

Your abstract should be a reliable, credible history of
.your land, prepared by competent faithful men. Ours
have 20 years of experience behind them and are by law
admitted in all the courts of the Territory as evidence of
the facts therein.

Roswell Title & Trust Co.
INCORPORATED.

Phone 320.

OFFICE OVER CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK

Pre-ge-

it

Rascoe arW. N. Baldwin and Dr. W. T. Joya-e- r
On Saturday, Marshal
have made a trade of their respec- rested two persons for failure to comtive residences and are moving today. ply with the city hitching ordinace,
and this morning they were each fined
R. G. Fleming returned to his home $11.50.

If

d

te

Heaton came in this morning
from Hagerman, where he spent Sunday with his mother, who has a claim
near there.
C. W.

to
W. Benson and wife returned
their home at Carlsbad Saturday evLegal Blanks ol all Kinds for Bale ening after making a stay of a week
in the city.
at the Record Office.
A. B. Arnn of Sidney, Ark-- ,
left
Eyes tested free at U & Boellner, Sunday
morning for his home after
88tf visiting with friends in the city for a
Jeweler and Optician.
TL

months trip In the East. They visited over .har on left thigh. '
at the old home of Mrs. Randolph in
Sale in front of R. D. Bell's office
Ohio, and also at Mr. Randolph's old on Main street,
August 17,
at 3 p.
home in Pittsburg and other places in
1907.
RICHARDS,
U
J.
Pennsylvatia
On
their
and
New
York.
chard Park.
way home they stopped for some time
Insepctor Dist. No. 5.
(to
Sister M. Victoria of Oshkosh, Wis., to visit a brother of Mrs. Randolph in
Estray Notice.
and Sister M. Adelgunda of Rome, Newkirk, Okla.
By order of the Cattle Sanitary
Italy arrived Saturday evening and Word has been received from J. B.
will assist the other Sisters at St. Gillett, at Corpus Christ!, where he Board of New Mexico, and in accord
Mary's Hospital.
and his family are for the present, ance with Sec. 223, Compiled Laws
that he expects to return to Roswell of New Mexico, I will sell at public
Clark Dilley returned Saturday ev with his family in de near future to auction to the highest bidder, unless
ening from Chicago, where he went a make their home. Mr. Gillett writes
couple of weeks ago to buy goods for that he intends to build a $10,000 res sooner claimed by the owner, one bay,
or 15
the immense furniture store of the idence in Roswell. He says the can bald face horse, about 14
not find any place that can beat Ros- hands high, eleven or twelve years
Dilley Company.
well and the Pecos Valley.
old. Branded AP on left thigh, counter
Mrs. Gayle Talbot and three child
Two days' auto mail was received branded, and branded Y on left jaw
ren of Artesia passed through Ros
Sale in front of R, D. Bell's office
well Sunday morning on their way to at the postofnee last night, and togeth
Galveston, Texas, where they will vis er with an unusually large mail from on Main street, at 3 p. m., August
it for a month or more.
L. J. RICHARDS,
the north, the force had eleven pouch- 17, 1907.
Inspector Dist. No. 5.
Chas. Echols and wife came up from es of letters and 35 sacks of paper (m
o
Artesia Saturday evening for a few mail to distribute. The auto did not GALLEGOS PITCHES FINE
days visit with Mrs. King's father, come in Saturday, being delayed by
BALL AT AMARILLO,
S. M. King. They came up in an auto high water in the Macho Arroyo.
Dan Gallegos, recently of Roswell,
manufactured by Mr. Echols.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Champion and but now of the Amarillo ball team.
doing good work there, as the fol
Prof. B. F. Brown passed through family left today for their home at is
Roswell Saturday evening on his way Elk, after spending the last two weeks lowing from the Amarillo Herald
from Portales to Carlsbad where he here visiting Mrs. Champion's par- testifies:
went to look after business connect- ents, Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Neatherlin.
"If Dan Gallegos were to run for
ed with the schools at that place.
mayor of Amarillo today he would reformerly
was
Roswell
of
home
the
o
Fred Grant left Sunday morning for the Champions, and they will proba- ceive almost enough votes to elect
his old home in Chanute, Kan., Mr. bly return here in September to live. him, for it was him that on the after
Grant has been here for a month worknoon of July 4 shut out Amarillo's
o
ing in the machine shop his father
Quite a party of Roswell people rivals, the Canyon Cowboys, without
J. C. Grant recently bought from Cole
left this afternoon for a trip to the a hit or run and brought to Amarillo
Bros.
White mountains, where they will what she is justly entitled to the
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Graves are spend a month camping. The party championship of the Panhandle. Gal
the happy parents of a
was composed of the following: J. C. legos is the latest adjunct to the Am- boy that made his appearance at their Davis and family, J. R. Cothran and arillo pitching corps, and on Thurs- home, 406 S. Lea avenue, Sunday eve- family, Miss Mamie Haynes, Mr. Will- day afternoon Captain Hutchinson
ning, July 14. The mother and baby iams and R. Cole Holmes.
nominated him for slab duty in the
are doing nicely.
most important game of the season.
and as to the wisdom of the choice,
McQueen
Gray,
Carlsbad,
Rev.
E.
of
employT. C. Harrington, formerly
every fan in Amarillo will agree.
morning
evening
conducted
and
both
ed in the
barber shop, and services yesterday at St. Andrew's.
R. A. Chaffer, of the Central shop, Episcopal church. At the morning ser EXPLOSION ON THE
have bought out the O. K. Barber vice Mrs. R. S. Cook played a violin
BATTLESHIP GEORGIA
Shop and will run a strictly union solo, "Bercuese" from Jocelyn. Two
Washington,
July 15. Word has
each Sunday will continue
shop. Will shave no Mexicans. 10t5 services
to be held at St. Andrew s until tne just been received by the Navy Dereturn of Rector Lonberg, and it is partment of an explosion on the bat
Miss Ina Atkins left Sunday morn- hoped that Mr. Lonberg himself will tleship Georgia
this morning by
ing for Winfield, Kansas where she have gained enough strength during
will spend the rest of the summer vis- his vacation to undertake holding reg which 17 persons were injured, among
iting. Miss Atkins has had charge of ular faunday morning and evening
them being Lieut, Woodrich and Mid
r
the candy counter at the Jaffa,
shipmen Cruse and Goldthwaite. Cruse
& Co. store for several months.
was seriously injured.
The accident
Mr. and Mrs. George L. Wyllys
was at tarwhile
vessel
occurred
the
. Dr. J. A. Williamson
left this mor- came in Sunday evening from a trip get practice at Cape Cod Bay,
Mass.
ning for Corpus Christi and Galveston to the East. They took in New York,
p. m.) it was reported
(2:35)
Later
acfor a two monfhs visit. He was
and ran down to Coney Island, where
companied as far as Houston by his Mr. Wyllys says they saw from the that there were five dead on the batdaughter, Mrs. W. L. Banbee, who has Creation up to last night. Washing tle ship.
been visiting in Roswell for a month. ton also was visited, and from there
Closing Out Sale.
they went by boat to Jamestown and
I will sell my entire line of wheels
Father Herbert went down to Hager took in the exposition, which they
in next thirty days at greatly reduced
man Saturday evening to attend the
dedication of the new Catholic church consider a failure. While in Virginia prices, also two buggies and one hack.
there Sunday morning at 10 o'clock. Mr. Wyllys met a brother whom for
Nokes, rear U. S. Meat Market,
This church has just been completed. thirty years he had supposed to be J. L.
The choir from the church here went dead. The brother also had the same cor. 4th and Main st.
down Sunday morning to assist in the idea as
to the Wild Westerner.
W. E. Caroon returned to his home
Sunday at Crawfordville, Ind., Sunday
morning after spending two weeks
with his (brother Frank Caroon at Or-

If

tICAN CIGAR COMPANY, Manufacturer

A Mart

Secretary of War Ainsworth declined

of said county; said
lot being a portion of the northeast
quarter of the southeast quarter of
section five (5) township eleven (11)
south of Range twenty-fou- r
(24)
officio Recorder

to make public the report, except to
say there had been no arrests. Major
Gatchell is in command of Pt. Rose
crans.
Later is was learned that both men
reported arrested were detained but
a short time and released.

"The

Old Reliable,"

East.
Said mortgage

the Majestic.

THE MAINSPRING.
What makes the justice pompous look?
Pose.
What makes the lawyer lug a book?
Pose.
What makes the artist wear a tie
With flowing bow and ends awry?
What makes the actor step so high?
Pose.
What makes the copper
twirl his

stick?

Pose.
What makes the clerk so brisk and
quick?
Pose.
What makes the merchant busy seem?
What makes the pretty
maiden
scream?
What makes the poet's garb extreme?
Pose.
What makes one-hathe doctors
gruff?
Pose.
What makes the other half so bluff?
Pose.
What makes the student yell and
bawl?
What makes the pessimist drip gall?
What regulates us mortals all?
Pose.
Louisville Courier Journal.
lf

Notice for Publication.

Territory of New Mexico, County of
Chaves. In the District Court.
Savings, Loan
Southwestern
Biulding
and
Association of Las Vegas, New Mexico, Plaintiff.
vs.
No. 1140
Riley P. Johnston, et al. Defend
ants.
The defendants to said suit and
each of them, towit, Riley P. Johnston, Walter Johnston, George Johnston and Nannie Johnston, are hereby notified that a suit has been commenced in the District Court of the
County of Chaves, in the Territory
of New Mexico, wherein the Southwestern Savings, Loan and Building
Association of Las Vegas, New Mexico, is plaintiff, and they are the defendants, in cause No.
in which
said suit plaintiff seeks to foreclose
a certain mortgage made, executed
and delivered by said defendant Ri
ley P. Johnston and his wife, Maggie G. Johnston
now deceased, to
plaintiff, dated March, 24th,. 1903, recorded March 24th, 1903, in Book
"M" pages 58 to 66 Inclusive, of the
Records of Chaves County, New Mexico, covering the following described
real estate,
Lot Number two (2) in Block forty-on- e
(41) in South Roswell (and being within the limits of the town of
Roswell In Chaves county. Territory
of New Mexico), according to the
plat of South Roswell, on file in the
office of the Probate Clerk and ex- -

also

covers

four

shares of Class 'F" forty cent monthly installment stock issued by the

1

plaintiff to said defendant Riley P.
Johnston.
Plaintiff prays for a judgment against said defendant Riley P. Johnston for the sum of four hundred dollars, and the further sum of $C.G0 per
month for nineteen
months, being
dues on said four shares of stock, interest and premium, and also for the
fines for the
thereof of
attorneys
$19.50, also 10 per cent
fees and the costs of this suit. That
said judgment be declared a first and
prior lien against said real estate,
and said shares of stock, prior to any
claim of said defendants, as heirs of
said Maggie G. Johnston or otherwise, and an persons claiming by,
through or under them or either of
them. That in default of the payment
of said judgement
and the amount found due on said mortgage and the note secured thereby, for the sale of said real es
tate, and said four shares of stock,
according to the terms of said mortgage and said note and upon said
sale being made, said defendants and
each of them, and all persons claiming under them, be forever barred
and foreclosed from having any further right or title in or to said real
estate, or any part thereof. Plaintiff
prays for general relief.
Plaintiff's attorneys are. Wm. O.
Haydon, East Ias Vegas, New Mexico, and Reid & Hervey, Roswell, New
Mexico.

That the said defendants and each
of them are hereby further notified
that unless they enter their appearance in said cause on or before the
22nd day of August, A. D., 1907, judgment will be rendered in said cause
against them by default.
S. I. ROBERTS,
(SEAL)
Clerk.
(June 27. thur.4t)

Write lor Catalogue of

RUBBER STAMPS
AND STATIONERY

lEXixa

Brothers

to-wi- t:

5 FOR 800

5 acres of splendid land within one block of Main Street for
$800. An investment here will

beat 12 per cent
Carlton & Bell.

interest.

!OiLflg!hies CreseBut
COTTAGE PAINT
BEST MADE WE HAVE IT

Daniel Drug Company.

